FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
National Ergonomics Conference & ErgoExpo® Unveils Strategy-Driven Program
to Increase Workplace Safety and Reduce Employee Injury
Safety Takes Center Stage at Annual Ergonomics Event Helping Companies Protect Employees
and Achieve Goals

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. — May 14, 2019 — The National Ergonomics Conference &
ErgoExpo® (ErgoExpo), the premier showcase for ergonomic professionals for 25 years,
announced details of its more than 70 speakers and 45 sessions on how to build an effective
and safe ergonomics program on any budget, on any level, and in any industry. The conference,
where employee safety will be the golden rule when creating solid strategies to achieve
ergonomics goals, takes place August 20 - 23, 2019 at the Paris Las Vegas Hotel.
Nancy Laurie, Wegman’s Director of Ergonomics, Health & Safety, will deliver a keynote on
Building an Ergonomics Program where she will discuss Wegman’s strategy to design out risk in
the workplace using the aid of 3D ergonomic modeling. Among other safety-centric sessions,
ErgoExpo will feature a panel of executives from DORN, Solaris and Tesla in the dynamic new
session New Ergonomic Insights Inform Strategies for Fatigue Risk Management, where they
will demonstrate how to build a fatigue management system that reduces workers’ sleep debt.
Additionally, Liberty Mutual Tech Director, Fred Norton, will present his Prevention Through
Design: Successes and Challenges session, where he will show attendees how to integrate
safety and ergonomics in the design of facilities and processes to decrease injuries and increase
costs savings.
“Worker safety takes center stage at ErgoExpo,” says Dr. Alan Hedge, ErgoExpo Conference
Chair and Professor of Ergonomics at Cornell University. “Employee well-being is inextricably
linked to an organization’s overall health as well as its fiscal bottom line.”
ErgoExpo will host a variety of sessions in 5 unique program tracks: Program Management,
Office Ergonomics, Industrial Ergonomics & Safety, Materials Handling, Tools & Workstation
Design, and Healthcare Ergonomics, Aging & Wellness. ErgoExpo is also home to the industry’s
largest expo, featuring hundreds of exhibitors that offer thousands of ergonomic and safety
products and solutions. All this and much more, proving why so many ergonomics professionals
put ErgoExpo on their calendars every year!

Registration is now open for ErgoExpo 2019. Register by May 31 to take advantage of the Super
Saver rate and get $300.00 off on-site rates. For more information and to register, visit
www.ergoexpo.com or call toll-free 1-800-727-1227.
For all media inquiries, please contact Rennette Fortune at 561-622-6520 or email her at
rfortune@lrp.com.
About National Ergonomics Conference & ErgoExpo®
National Ergonomics Conference & ErgoExpo® is the nation’s largest, longest-running
ergonomics conference. For 25 years, professionals have relied on ErgoExpo to learn how to
build an effective ergonomics program or maximize an existing one, on any budget, in any
industry. Featuring over 45 sessions from basic to advanced levels, ErgoExpo provides the solid
strategies and fresh approaches to boost any ergonomics program. Additionally, ErgoExpo is
also home to the industry’s largest expo, featuring hundreds of exhibitors offering thousands of
ergonomic and safety products.
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